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4. SYMBOLISM AND MYTHICAL SIGN1J;iCANCE OF' AMATERASUOMIKAMl'S 

島IENT

Th8 afore-presented symbological analysis of leitmotifs， the sc日narioof Ama-

terasu's manif ests their mythical and m工m叫i辻1一1ιtシ

The variations of tenorヲ undefinableongms and intricate structure of the have nse 

1，0 n山 leroustentatIve interpretations of its symbolic， and 

Ev日n wi thin this 。f three main currents of scientific may be 

out. 

4. 1. Mythical reflexion of ancient 

who 

work of human cultural 

the role of the factor within th白 frame...

regard the narrative of Amat郎、asuδmikami'呂

appearance as a mythical reflexion of a historical struggle for power in ancient 

the most remarkable aspects of this and political th告

dis叩

'1'0 

巴vents:

years of conflict between tribes and c1ans 

and those who revered the terrestrial divinities 

the celestial deities 

(B) and bloody wars for hegemony between the Yamato Imperial House and 

various local royalti田 ofthe Ise and Izumo kingdoms. 

(C) Strife fo1' the Yamato throne between 1'emmu， Jito and Gemmei who 

Arnaterasu， and the emperors and Kδbun who were devot邑d of 

(D) attempts at regicide by successors or to the 

!lese throne. 

4" .2. of eternal struggle between 

sal cosmicization. 

powers of univer山

Another grup of scholars views the entire story of Susanoonomikoto's celestial 
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sions and Amaterasuomikami's forced concealment behind the ga七日sof mysterious celestial 

Palace 乱sthe mvthicization of 巴七日rnalstruggle between th巴 principal and universal forces of 

cosrrllc 乳nddisintegration， contraction and expansion， inaividualization and dis叩

materIalization and spiritualization61， This perennial and incessant drive takes 

on all levels of the Universe. Our human grasps only a few minute as-

pects of this in the form of a continuous battle between light 

life and death， growth and decline， sprit and matter， 

love and hate， centrifugal and centripetal progress and regress. 

It may be that the Amenoiwaya myth b自arsa visible and 1立1

。fsuch cosmic phenom日nalike sun-eclipses， volcanic日ruptionsand aeゐ

1:0 the ， played a crucial and significant ro1e in th自 life.

In this context， the mythical deifieation of the benefice股tand prolific nature of thc solar 

on Oll白 and the destruetive character of thunder and lightning on the are 

held to be normal and spontaneous reactions of 

the dominant cosmic powers 

primevals 1:0 these two 

4. 3. The 

itive festivals， 

fη as amalgam and archetype of the 
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of mythologists upohlds a which regards the naれ atlv母

its 1'e-appearance， their cau呂町sand an a 

malgam or the archetype of the Japanese ancient festivals held on the Court and other 

local courts， and dedieated to the worship of all-generating luminous Powぽ， C1eopersonllled as 

Amateresuomikami也'

80me of them sugg白sta hypothesis which makes of the a c81estial 

over and eX8cuted by the goddess Am抗日rasuand aimed at the revitaliza 

tion of a11 cosmIc agents with a new and powerful injection of energy 

the abysmal womb of Nurninous-fathomless四Chaos (‘MarokaretarumonoワF

Amateresuδmikami appears and acts h81'e in the guise of the suprem巴

from 

to thls 

of 

lestial Priestess who has dir・ectaCC8SS to the Palace of 

and as the so]昭 ce

where dw巴llsthe lln 

the unique Source of poly-dimensional 

fathomable trimorphic 阻 Thus，we see h巴reAmaterasu prepar 

the cosmic Revitalization Festival and th巴 GreatFestival of the First Fruits within the 

sacr日dprεcincts of Takamanohara， These mean here a fr白eexpression of 

itude and active 且tionof a11 in the universal process of harmonious 

materialization and manifestation of七heinexhaustible ofMarokanヲー

tarurnono -the and homogeneous Numinosum. But som日 categon日Sof comic powers， 
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Susanoonomikoto， the highest Ruler of the ligh tning， were a 

the uni versal harmony had to be subdued to rnak邑 possiblethe further 

pl'ogress of 

nce of 

deities. 

cosmicization. This was accomplished 

purification of Susanoo and expelling him from the 

re-appe乱ra

of celestial 

But the majority of scholars holds th巴 opmlOnthat th日 narrativeof Amater邑suomikami's

concealment Is the 巴 vel'sionof mythical rites， lmown all over the wo1'ld， 

and which focus on the worship of solar regarded as the fountain..head of cosmic ha1'-

HlOny and universal fecundityベThishypothesis emphasizes the very structure and 

of th己 Amenoiwayamyth -which b日arsthe 1'eticulated trails 

of various ancient Japanese 1'ites. Among the most notable ancient festivals which show a 

noticeable analogy to the sto1'y of th日 Amenoiwaya-komoriare th日

( a) Festival of“Welcome of the Solar deity" ('Hioki'， 'Miokiワ.

( b) “Revitalization Festival" (‘Chinkonsai') . 

( )“Great Festival of the New Food" 

( d )“Grand Festival of Enthronement" (‘ 

4. 3. '1. The 'Hioki' festiva!. 

ones: 

The 丘1societi巴sassociated fertility of th告白arthand the processes of 

with the increas日 ofthe 801a1' power which i8 observable after the 

winter so18tice and eqmno五 Thereforein some 1'egions of the Japanese 

fore tbe season of rice守planting，there was held a rIte called “Welcome of the Solar 

The whole community ove1' the chieftain or shaman carring a 

spears and 

from the 

gathered at the foot of a mountain. Then， a sakaki 01' pine tree， cut 

of the mountain， was brought down to the plain and adorned with Sur停

rounded men who carried spears， halbe1'ts and it was then led in procession wIth 

songs and dances to the sacred grove of th日 village.Here， aft日rrecitations of psalms， 

songs and dances presided over the shaman of the the sacred tre巴 wasled to th日

rIce-fi日lds制帽

4. 3. 2. The 'Chinkon' festival. 

festival called“Chinkon" [鎮魂祭]is a congruous of several， originally 

yet analogous ancient celebrations. All of them wer巴 aimeda t the r白vitalization01' 

reanimation of various being-s and thier species in orde1' to官nsu1'官 andstrengthen the har. 

mony of cosmicization injecting or facilitating inflow of f1'日shbiogenetic energy into vari-

。us ievels， offshoots and sphel'es of the World. 
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Among the rice producing primitive societi昭scan be singled out a few models of 

rites which were celebrat臼din th日日arlyspring. K. Yanai， illustrating the main 

5 

mo(ノifsof p伐、formancecalled “Hatakeasobi" ('Hite of rice-fields')， outlines a11 essential ele 

ments of fertility rites focused on regeneration of the vital power of the Earth-mother 65 • 

During a fin日 in early spring， when fields were stil1 covered by snow， the shaman of 

the village detached a small plot of ground or mad日 aridge within the precincts of the local 

shrine. in the center of the holy precincts and in the presence of the whole 

an ornate pine tree was erected and first planting of rice was done. Until dusk， a11 birds and 

animals were kept off the sacred Th日nthe entire village population was and 

or torchlights to the rhythm of drum-beats， 1:he songs were sung and eC8凶 tic

dances 日間 preform吋.The whole celebration culminated in imitatory intimate intercous暗 per-

for寸ned the oldest or between the shrine's vestal and the tribal chi日ftain.The whole 

ri te， conclud日呂 K. was aimed at ‘awakening' of the Earth-mother， and m白antthe con 

scious participation of human society in the universal rhythm of cosmic revitalization witn日8sed

each y白arin the 

primevals cherished the belief that human physical ailments， 

illn日ssand death are caused by the s開 sonalweakening or of 

the soul， or her temporary or ev閲 permanentdeparture from the body. 80， in case of seri目

。us pestil叩 ceor d日ath，th自 veryancient and simple rite of“Soul calling" was re 

sort吋 to.The local shaman， the head of family or the chieftain， standing by the a1， 

on the roof of hous日， on the top of the nearest mountain， or within the precincts of 

a called out the name of the sick or names of the persons in 即日d，shook their gar-

ments，ほorcizedthem and sang sacred hymns. This 'calling out'， which was aimed at awaken-

ing， fortifying or turnig back of the departing or soul， may be regard日das an ex司

pressioJ1 of pristine faith in resuscitation founded upon the substantial and common source 

of a11 manifestations of the numinous Vitality. 

Other symbolically entwined but distinctive dimensions of the aneient reanimation rites 

are in the three following ceremonies -which constitute the inh日r叩 t

ar口ldphi孔10呂ophicala自pectsof t吋h巴 Chink叩onfestival曲

The官 first 乱訂rc出ha幻lCC閉er問記印monya釦1m巴吋da叫thuman r巴Vl比ta叫li白za抗tiωonwa呂 called ‘“'Tama.イ巴巴悶;司.furi"

りJand consisted of garments圃 Thesewere considered as a material repr告sen

tation of th号 powerwhich shaped individual forms of life， warmed human bodies 

cold winters and cooled them during hot summers. Accodingly， the shaking of the sick 

clothes was regarded as a symbolic action of awak日ning，mobilizing and 

of the yet at the moment w忠akenedvitality of the individual. 

The second mode of reanimation and intensification of human vital enargies was the riω 
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called “Tama-fuyu" [魂殖ゆ]or“Tama-furi" [魂触り]which concentrated on exposure of soul 

to the influence or beaming of an external source of vitality. This resulted in increase and en 

richment of her physical and spiritual powers. All this was done through various purifications， 

temporal withdrawal into total seclusion， the practice of exorcisms， songs， dances and shak-

ing of the sacred and symbolic items， which were believed to incorporate great quantities of 

biogenetic energies. The rite of‘Tama-fuyu' (i. e. 'enhancement of soul's vitality') was per-

formed not only in cases of individual need， but also as a seasonal festival associated with 

the winter solstice. In the eyes of primeval humanity， the winter solstice manifested very well 

the critical moment of universal struggle between two vectors of cosmic vital power represent-

ed by the so called beneficial and fecundating light， warmth and daytime on the one hand， 

and the impoverishing darkness， cold and night-time on the other. Consequently， an early and 

warm spring was always a good presage manifesting the enormous vitality of the mysterious 

Cosmic Soul. 

The third way of universal revitalization and particularly of the reanimation and preser-

vation of human spiritual forces occured in the rite of“Tama-shizume" [魂鎮めJ.This very 

ancient ceremony of ‘soul appeasement' included a sealing of personal garments in a stone 

cript or metal box， suplicatory prayers， exorcisms， songs， ecstatic dances and， most probably， 

some sort of intimate union. All these symbolic actions were aimed at the pacifying of 

enraged or vacillating soul， maintaining of her vitality and preventing disappearance of 

her spiritual functions. This resulted finally in securing the inner harmony and constant func-

tioning of the concerned beings. 

The “Sendaikujihongi" (‘Mythical chronicles of past generations) recount the sequence of 

revitalization rite celebrated by religious representatives of powerful Monobe family on behalf 

of the emperor Jimmu and his wife. The same rite， five centuries later， was enacted for the 

emperor Sujin. The full program of the ritual scenario included 67: 

( a ) Deprecatory prayers to myriads of the celestial deities for a long and happy life 

of the Emperor and his family. 

(b) Dances performed by several vestals and culminated with a special enrapturing 

dance executed by the Imperial Sibyl-vestal upon a stony platform. She danced to 

the rhythm of‘kagura'， the sacred Shintoistic music， and struck the platform ten 

times with a sakaki branch. 

( c ) Shaking up of the Imperial vestments sealed in a special box. 

( d ) Binding together of the comma-shaped jewels by other Imperial pierstesses. 

( e ) Shaking up of sacred casket containing the ten august Treasures of the heavenly 

powers (‘Amatsushirushi no mizutakara'). These sacred items were given to Nigiha-

hinomikoto， the divine ancestor of the Monobe family， by the celestial deities with 
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oracl日 tha七 if are shaken ten even a dead person wiH bE 

resusci ta ted曲

'I市eMO!1obe's v世rsionof Chinkon th巴 character of r色animation

rites at the Yamato court only and in when the clan had con 

日rableinfluence l1pon th白 life of the 

The officiaI down to our which record th臼 most

festivals celebrated at the 

reconstruct the essential and most 

court between 859 --923 A.D.， mak日 to 

motifs of revitalization festivals rooted in th日

tradition of the Yamato . The are the substantial components of 

the version of th号 cosmicrevi talization ri te celebr呂tedat Yamato court in the second 

half of th日 ninth 日ntury

(A) The whol告 cer忠monywas associated with the annual festival of the New Food held 

the neriod the winter solstice 

( B) A t the very center 01' a sacred tぽlt，erected for the ceremonies of i右前 1m

the “Priestly Ark of Eight Sacrosanct Diviniti回 1;

nagl . Th日r日 wereenshrined and the divinities 

一一 Tαhαmimusubi'O- as the “Sacrosanct Cosmic Soul" of universal 

-Kamimusubi as the“Numinous Soul" of cosmlClza tIon。

--lhμmμsubi _ as the SOlll of the 

Tαrumusubi- as the“Soul of eternal life". 

Tαmatsumemusubi _ as the “Anthropog巴neticSoul" which and preserver， 
the human 

Mihetsutamα一 as the of a11 foods". 

as th日“Beneficentluminous which heals all 80fts 

of wounds and 

--Kotoshironushi as the divine embodiment of wisdom and 

as th日 deificationof 

(C) A small band of mUSlcwns 

flute and drum. 

sacred 

(D) A gr・OUpof young croomng 8ongs7l and hands， 

a .special dance call吋“Yamato

(E) The 

ancestress and 

reversed drum-like 

(F) Another group of 

th8m in a casket 

named Sarume was considered七hecelestial 

prototype of a11 shintoistic ， danci託gupon a 

struck it ten times with a tree-like spear. 

bound and 

the V告はments.
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( G ) A group of shook this casket 

which the communitarian The celebration was concluded with the 

aspect of all the character of the lif e and the 

cosmlC among various sources of 

indicated th君 sacrednessof individual and the social 

for floral and other forms of which sprang and are maintained the 

same vital Power. 

申 of various types of 

refer日nceto the mythical action 

and conマ

sidered with a 

leads 1;0 a few very 

( 1) 1'he 

and conclusionsη. 

societies had two fundamental types 

丘ndwas aimed at the 。fth日 revitaliza tion ri te呂， One was celebrated 

and individual of 

The oth日rwas associated with the seasonal outburst of cosmic 

observed after the winter solstice， 

energles 

( ) The focal momentum of these 1'ites was the of MusubトPowe1'，

Sovereign and Supreme A1'chit己ctof universal C08mlClza 

the deities enshrined in the Ark a8 well a8 

of the sabreヲ mirro1's， and 8ashes enclosed in the 

casket called “Ten august Treasures of the pow日rs" no 

as the This 

( 3 ) Particula1' 

the 

was attributed to the ecstatic the and 

of uni-Amat日1'asuδmikamias a8 the apog白an

V日rsal

8口1101a1'8 an inner bond between th日 cosmicprocesses of re ( 4 ) All 

vitalization and the seasonal rites of reanim.ation， advanee a view 

whieh holds that the seasonal revitalization ceremonies were c日lebratedat a11 

and eourts of the 

of the Yamato ふ
auva
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the fo1'm of the Chinkon has been modifi白dbv the influence 1・e-

animation rites celebratεd at the courts of 

relying upon the 

Nakatomi and Izumo， 

accounts of the 

Ise 

E:lgishiki and 

in front of th日 celestial

a view that the rite which took 

to the Palace of is the cel出

tial of r日animationf8日tivalsc日l昭br且t官d the winter solstice at the 

courL A of the afore司mentioned records in 
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dicated that the oldest foτms of the Imperial reanimation festivals hin中 befm

fOCll日白don the vi tal between the polymorphic 。fMimusul江…

rnost often that of Takamimusubinokami， and emperor as the head hu-

man world. The form of the 日rialChinkonsai brings into 1'eliof the alJ 

character of and the 

between this emperors within the framewo1'k of univθ1'sa1 

with accent on its human aspect 

4. 3. 3. The 'Niiname' festival. 

From time irnmemorial the “Great Festival of the New Food" [新嘗祭J74 has been 

日dbv th日 agrarian societies as the most celebr且tionof the cornmunItari札口

It was celebrated with utmost pomp and reverεnc日 afterthe termination of the vear 

ly har可申sts.The esential ce陀 moniesof Niinamesai were officiated the ruling 01'うm..

poror and took place the time of the winter in the darkness of a Decem 

ber But 乱ndvarious rites conn巴ctedwith the festIval 一had 即日

extended over the whole year， 

based upon tbe 

th骨 momentousphases of the social and 

calendar. 

ae 

For this reason in a divination rite was held and two of 'sacred fi官lds'

were det思rmined.The oneヲ called " was cho呂 田 fromthe best ri白骨fieldsof 

ern ; while th府 oth白r，named“自uki

。rn before the season of rice planting，日IIIfields but 

ones and th日 who were to work had to 

eastヨ

the detaehed 

of individual 

and communitarian In the midst of the summer solstice， the llational f日stival01' 

the“Great PurificatiollS" ，大根 wascelebrated. It was conducted 日

emperor in the persence of his court officials and governors of 311 ぜ This

was aimed at and of 311 and cnmes 

commltt吋 the and known as the“celestial and terrestrial sins". This 

fication was to日nablethe cosmic powers of to operate and carry out har 

丘11processes of terrestrial The national rites of the Great Purifications 

可01fヲr日 as a for the festival of the “Sun Adoration" ('Fuhiki ')， the 

celebration which extended throughout and August. The ceremonies included prayers， 自主

orcisms and 'Nhich ador日dth巴 ben日ficial of the 

and were aimed at assurance of weather and abundant harvests芯. Then 

time of harvest another rite of was h日1dfor the 

ablution cerernoni閃 forthose who were to work in the fields. The new rice 

powers， 

as the 

and th台

) ¥vas 

carried in two pompous ; the one from the East and another from the W忠告し This 
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nce苛vas in the capital's store.rooms prepared 

In th告 on the vast grounds of the there was construct 

白da wooden which separated a part of the meadow as a“sacred square" . This square 

was destined for the rites of the yearly Niinam田 ai.Within this detached square 

vvere orected many buildings of archaic together timber and 

thatch without any ar令tificialnails. All thes日 edificeswere built just before the solemn 

1'ite臼 wereen乱cted th日 emperor， and were taken down th日 dayafter the harvest 

festival. 

the of the sacred square were thus constructed three main edifices 

Th時 firstone， called of . was divided into the two rooms. One 

room contained the stands for 

fUI'nish記dwith a large mat， 

vestments and a boat-like bath.tube. The other was 

seats， various artides for purification and a stand with 

made of silk and woven fo!' the occasion the “divine 

the Two other and identical cottages w日1'eerected and 

named the“Yukid日目"紀殿J，and “Sllkiden" [主基殿J.Each of them was di 

vided into two halls. the S.c. 'Outer hall' was for and contained a store-room 

f(一)1' th日 llew chambers fo1' making whit日 andblack and 

乱 roomfor variolls other utensils. The s.c. 'Inner hall' was for the rites and contained 

(a) Thron宕 forthe “Tabernacle of Biogen日ticDi vini ties" 

( ) Throne for the “Heavenly Descendent". 

(c) The stand with a sak乱kitree adorned with mulberry sashes or a 

fiber. 

( d) The Imperial couch made of several mats with a wood白n silk-mad告

and a of slippers 

(ε) the coach and n日arth日thronefor the Tabernacl日ther日wasanother 

small stand with a box containing the three Imperial regalia切

( f) Beside the head of the 

other black. 

( g ) Close to the coach th日rewas a 

coach th日rewere two 

mat白seatfor an Imperial 

the food and attended to the emperor. 

one whit台 andthe 

who served 

(h) At the foot of the coach were placed two eight-legged stands with baskets each 

one an garment of a and different and which 

wer己 llsed during the of Niinam問 ai

( i) 1'he space of th自 Innerha11， which was isolated from the 

ria1 part， there six or seven rnat-seats for other who carried in the 

new holy food on trays and an old mUSIC. 
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All and influential personali ties of the court and the r日pr思sent

ativ日sof rul日rs in thes巴 numerous

anClent families were Nakatami， Imbe， 

and Takahashi. 80me of like 

and 1se reached the zenith of their power in various 

marriages to members of th8 The other smaller令 trib告sand c1ans 

were obliged to provide various goods and services for the Imperial household. The most 

inificant of a11 the 

Festival of the New 

rulers was the and 

at which the emperor hims忠lfofficiated 

and shamans to the Imperial 

in the Great 

the 10ca1 

and ducal courts sent 

prepare 1，he ‘new 

seafood and salt. 

food' which included entrees of the cooked 

It was their 

white and black 

wer日 formedinto various groups which made different 

execut思ddances and ancient music竹 . Only one or two noble and問 chosen

to 

called 'Unemεヲ[采女J，were pres白ntduring the secret rites emperor In the inner 

halls of the Yuki and Suki cottagesτ8 

Th告 properna tional for the annual celebration of Niinam日salw告r日

the emp日rorhimself. The emperor his in the illlddl官

of November. went down to talωa bath in a rlver or This the 

similar baths taken rul母rsand it started the month of the “Great Lentη 

which was dividea into two phases. 1'he first phase， called “G日neralAbstinence" 

， lasted about 25 and included various external purifieations of roads and 

human households. The second period， named“Strick ')， lasted for or 

and meant the total seclusion and retirement of th日 emperorfrom a11 and 

The details of 1立lp日rialretreat are unknown， At the end of it the rites of Great 

Purification ') and Revitalization were 

In the preceding the winter the emperor hims巴lfarri ved on the holy 

of th日festivaLAs he was in one of outer lodges， th巴 colorful were 

from the huts into the ante..chambers of the Yuki and Suki cottages. Servants bor官

numerous food on peculiar high-stemmed trays， 乱nd

black sea-food and salt. At about nine o'clock in the evening the enter日d

There he took a bath and put on a very whit日

which was made by a consecrated priestess倫 Fromh日rehe was led 

to the Yuki cottage. Th官 emperorwalked bare..footed with a over his head and 

011 a white mat which was unroll巴dbefore him and rolled ll.p behind him. The whole 

Imperial suite moved with of the mom巴nt，80 characteristic of the 

rites.. Th自 through the cordons of torches carried drむss-
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and the of honou1'. 

the chosen vestal ， ente1'ed with and rev-

crence the Inne1' hall of Yukiden. The othe1' priestesses took their seats in the other part of 

the h臼11and a sacred shintoistic music. The assisting vestal a final ablution 

m t記ndishe呂 ofthe new food upon 

The emperor chos臼 mne sake on offered them up to the 

DivInities' and arranged these trays in front of the sacred Tabernacle 

kashihad配.For a morn芭nthe waited in r日V白rentIalsilence and did not move. 

after the thron宕 ofcelestial he took with the crude raised 

three times術 butdid not taste it. h告 tookthe cup filled with the white 

1ifted it up three times and th叩日ippedit凶 Th日 sameactlOn was 

of 日drice and another cup filled with the black sake. After this 

wIth the 

of th日 newfood 

with the lif日 Divinities， the sov日 retiredto his coach and rested there under th日

silk-made coverlet. All these actions were performed in silent and awesome reverence 

b日fuI'ethe Tabεrnacle of 

th日

The next day， early 

Di vini ties. This super was called the Commu-

， about two the same ceremonies w由1'e in the 

Inller h自11of Sukiden. The breakfast partak日nbefore the sam日 divinitieswas called the ‘Holy 

Communion of the Dawn" These both meals w位、enarned the Par-

79 

ln the late 

offieial 

品 court

after the Communion of the the emp忠rordressed in the 

vestments， sitting on the throne in a hall， surrounded the empress 

received from the h白adof Nakat.omi familv a solemn blessInlZ with the 

total obeisance in behalf of all provincial kings， 

8embl白仁Ion the at his fe凶;剖

and gov日rnors，who were as-

From the while a11 the edifices construted fo1' rItes of Niinamesai were being 

。fth日

of g1'adeur" 豊明 was held on the m白adows

These entertainments lasted fo1' two or three and were 

fi lled wi th numerous sacred songs， recitais of poems and various 

a11 of the Outsid日 the a similar was held for the 

commoners. 

'1'he are the most significant dimensions of religious symbolism of the Great 

Festival of the New Food 

( ) 1'he Niinamesai is an 
p 

slg'n OI on the part of anci日nt

SOCl己tythat a11 forms of t日rrestriallife are rooted in the sacrosanct 

and are re..vitalized this powe仁
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(b) The actions of this festival towards the 

th日 巴 thos日日nshrin日d the 

P巴I・sonof日rnperor.In 

sc日ndant". 

he appears h白r号 asan 

( c ) The scen乳rioof Niinamesai the sなpreme

13 

b日tvv朗日

and 日

“Cel即日tialD巴

of ernperor 

and the function of his for the norrnal and harrnonious 

(d) Niinam出 aiis a communitarian and anci 

sacrosanct 80me forms of and create品

n日明Tones. It is a1so a and welcome of new arnounts 

of fecundity 

( e) At the center of the festival's a.re Musubγs and 

powersヲ enshrinedin the Tabernacle. 

The mythical of Niinamesai represents the 

is their ess日ntia.lfeature圃

undulation of cosmIc 

which is evinced in the increas日 anddecrea.se of solar energy the summer and 

solstices the annual seasons of and of elevated and lov叩 rεd

sexual drive the ups and downs of human . The 

witnessed to these processes but det日ctedtheir inner law which unfolds it8日lf

lOUS 

the 

sequence of events， pattern of succession and mutual 

of The observation of the 

wisdom of all 

traits upon human 

have been 

These 

their 

not had 

certalll 

。f ・

lif時 GX

hav♀ b申告白

。fth自

umverse and have led chur lish and intui ti ve conviction 

in the exist日nc日 ofthe口uminousPower -the inexhaustible of life 

the has not b自白ninterested in of the 

manifold cosmic 1ife and its harmonious dev日四t， its deliberate 

but set out to its assurance， and enhancement active and creative 

in the universal cosrnicization. 1ife offers many to increase and 

up the t.errestrial 

of the New Food 

istential s日ntimentof 

fo1' the ancient 

Num日rousrites of fertilitv句 towhich the Great Fasti.va! 

a1'e manifestations of d自ephuman concern， sincere attitud巴 andex 

towards in all of its 

Niinamesai was a cosmic event and the most tlmfろ dur

which in the pe1'son of its日mperor，was admitt白dto the‘ food of 

life' with the numinous Sou1'c日 its existence. 

Scholars of 明Ihodetect the existence of 80me inherent bonds 官官!l

the of and the festival of out the of the 
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religious motifs82: 

(A) Susanoonomikoto destroyed the Takamanohara's rice-plots， which had been selected 

in the spring for the celestial Niinamesai. 

(B) Susanoo desacralized a hall where the first fruits were tasted (or stored) and caused 

the death of the sibyl-vestal who weaved ‘hagoromo'， the divine robe used during 

the secret rites performed by emperor in the Inner halls of the Yuki and Suki cot-

tages. 

(C) Amaterasuomikami's concealment in the mysterious heavenly Abode may be viewed 

as a period of the “Strict Fasting" (Maimi). It may also be regarded as the arche-

typal celebration of the “Holy Partaking" (Komouke) by Amaterasu， the apogean 

celestial Being， and Mimusbinokami， the pangenetic Springs of all beings. 

(D) The arrangements accomplished by representatives of all celestial divinities (Yaoyo-

rozunokami)， in the sacred grove of the august celestial highlands， correspond to 

the preparations made for the celebration of Niiname festival within the detached 

precincts of the lmperial palace. 

(E) The ecstatic dance of Amenouzume， the highest celestial priestess， may be considered 

as the fulcral element of the heavenly “Revitalization Festival" (Tama-furi?， Tama-

fuyu?， Tama-shizume?) or as the archetype of mimic dance performed during the 

Banquet of grandeur (Toyoakari kyoen). 

(F) The solemn liturgy intoned by Amenokoyane， the divine ancestor of Nakatomi; var-

ious offerings and gifts presented to Amaterasuomikami by Futotamanomikoto， the 

heavenly progenitor of Imbe clan ; and the presence of Amenotachikaranokami， the 

divine shogun of celestial armies， are the components of obeisance paid to the 

Ruler of the World， just before the Toyoakari banquet. 

Therefore， in the context of all these symbolic and religious analogies between the Great 

Festival of the New Food held on the lmperial court and the scenario of Amaterasu's conceal 

ment， the latter may be considered as the heavenly archetype of all terrestrial Niiname festi-

vals. In other words， the entire action of Amenoiwayakomori is a mythical picture of the 

archetypal cosmic Niinamesai celebrated within the holy precincts of Takamanohara and con-

ducted by Amaterasuomikami. The Solar Goddess acts here in the quality of the apogee of 

Marokaretarumono's polyphany， and as the most sublime theophany of trimorphic Musubi-

Power. Hence， Amaterasuomikami， as the most prominent Cosmic Sovereign， partakes of the 

divine and new food (Yumike and Asamike) with the sacrosanct Musubi Triad， the fulcral 

power of universal cosmicization. 
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4. 3. 4. The 'Sensodaij8' festival. 

From the very dawn of Japanese history， the ceremonies of accession to the throne belong-

ed to the greatest and most prominent events of the social， religious and political life. Schol-

ars of the ancient Japanese tradition， basing their studies on various historical and mythical 

accounts， indicate two main and prototypal models of the coronation festival. One type was 

spread among the agricultural societies and was called the “Festival of Acquisition of the 

throne" ['Wasukunisai'，食国祭]田.The other was associated with the maritime tribes and was 

named the “Divine festival of eighty islands" [‘Yasojima no kamimatsuri'，八十島神祭]剖.In the 

fifth and sixth centuries A.D.， the most significant and essential mythical motifs of these and 

other convergent coronation rites were blended together with Niinamesai into one imposing 

festival called the “Grand Festival of Enthronement" [‘Sensodaijosai' ，践酢大嘗祭]85. 

The ongms of the Festival of Acquisition of the throne remain immersed in Japan's pre 

history. Nevertheless， various mythical and historical records shed some light on the structure， 

genesis and symbolic significance of this ancient festival. The festival was composed of three 

rites. The first rite included the announcement of the new succession before the ancestral or 

tribal deity， th巴 transferingof regalia and presentation of the new ruler to his subjects. The 

next ceremony involved the“viewing of the land" [‘Kunimi' 国見]from the top of a sacred 

hill or mountain of the territory subordinated to the ruler's authority. This act of viewing 

is a very old ceremony which was performed by tribal chieftains or kings each year at the 

beginning of spring time. It contained the prayers for good weather， psalms addressed to the 

biogonic deities and， at the same time， it was the official welcome of new forces of fertility 

and fecundity. The third and most essential part of this festival was the “Partaking of sacred 

food" [‘Shinsen shinkyo'，神撰親イ共]田.At the beginning of this rite vestals， representing all 

subdued territories， as a sign of loyalty， presented to the ruler food made of the best fruits 

of their lands. The ruler offered these products of earth and the work of human hands to his 

ancestral deity and all biogenetic sacred beings. Then， in the presence of a chosen vestal， he 

consumed a portion of the offered holy food mixed with crude soil. Subsequently， followed 

a night of intimate union with the chosen vestal who represented all subjects of the sovereign 

territory87. 

The ruler appears here in the quality of intermediary between the heavenly biogonic powers 

and the human society. Thus， during Wasukunisai， a ruler， ascending the throne through the 

partaking of sacred food， was endowed with celestial fecundity and invested in divine authority. 

At the same time， the consuming of soil which incorporates fertile powers， the eating of food 

which contains the life-sustaining energies， and intimate union with vestal， enriched the vitality 

of the sovereign and endowed him with authority over the terrestrial beings. The festival of 

Wasukuni was celebrated : 
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( a ) as the hOfnage of the tribes 

)
 

Lυ (
 

as the renewal of to the throne and as a rite of performed 

ruler on behalf of all his subjects， as a p町 tof his religious and func-

tlOns; 

( ) as the coronation of new sovereign， during which all 

clared their fealty曲。

Th(ヲ f1111bloom and popularity of the ‘Divinεfestival of 

， whose rites were focused on the of 

falls 8hort of the time8 between the reigns of Jingu andδ-453  A.D.). 1t8 

commencement， r巴achesas far as the of the emp日rors and Suinin 

B.C. --70 A.D.)， or even the period of emperor Jimmu 660 the very 

of his de 

no ka 

setting of the Divine festival of islands， the first historical refer日ncewhich 

links this f日stival wi th the corona tion ceremonies held in Y ama to court， is found in 

the chronicles of the emperor Montoku --858 A.D.). The last record of this festival is 

in the chronicles of the emperor Shijd --1242 

scholars， basing their upon vanous accounts and other ceremo-

out the following leitmotifs in the scenario of 

( The most rites of the festival wer日 an Imperial 

appointed官achtime the ruling emperor as the 

ess 

(お) The empress自mdcrown prince often 

niwa shore. 

in the ceremonies held at the N丘一

(C) In the early spring a sacred procession started from th日 castl日 tothe shore 

of Naniwa situated in bay. The cara van of carriages surrounded court 1'e-

tainers the nine priestesses， a casket containing the 

vestments， two other bask日tswith garments of the empress and crown 

ferings of 82 

female 

100 comma-shap白d 80 日d 40 

offerings for divine triad tribeSOヲ and

some for shrines in the Naniwa Before the start of the 

the emperor was presented with a sakaki branch adorn百dwith sashes and 

after fib記r.

striking the casket 

this '6nusa' into his hands h巴 breath日dupon iL 

his vestments with the dnusa， he r白turnedit to one 

of the assisting priests to be carried to Naniwa四

( D ) At the shor告 ofNaniwa a large altar was construct吋 anda11 the offerinl!s and 

brought fr、omthe 

participants wer日

were upon it. here， while aIl 

the western horizon of the 8ea and白ight 日stesseswere 
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dancing to the of Kagura music， the Imperial princess， as the 

Sibyl-vestal， 

empress and crown 

around the altar， shook the vestments of the emperor， 

(E) The c1imactic moment of the celebration was a solemn presentation of all 

Part of them was thrown into the sea as a“sacrifice of homage" to the 

nezogonic and biogonic divinities named 

[八十島神]，

Ikushimanokami [生烏神]，

--Y aso bashira tsuhinokami [八f寸主i幸日神]91. 

(F) The act of the ceremonies performed on th日 shoreof Naniwa was 

of some gifts to the local shrines and return of the procession with the 

vestments to the capitaL The n日w ruler who ascended the after Hl戸

vested with th巴8erobe8， was recognized as the emperor of the whole 

This festival may b日 regardedas a prototype of the Imp巴rialrevitalization and coronation 

rit巴s.The Yasojima no kamimatsuri was aimed at endowing and inv日stinga 

and finally an emperor with the authority and powers of divinities which created th巴

Archipelago and continually sustain its polymorphic vitality. Yasojimanok品 lkushimanoka... 

mi 01' Yasobashiranokami， and invoked during this festival， were considered as the 

trimorphic of the most holy Source of the Archipelago's In fact， 

different denominations of the first Organizer of the national order. In the oldest 

this festival had been a local rite of the Yamato， Settsu and Kawachi kingships butう mor告

or 1ess， from the tirnes of the日mperorKeitai -531 A.D.) it became an important part 

of the Imperial coronation festivaL From the of emperor Reizei -969 A.D.) th8 

was performed a year after the Grand Festival of Enthronement 92. 

The emperor Mommu issued an known as the 'Ritsuryo' (701 ， which for the 

first time defin白dthe sequence of rites and most significant procedures during叶1eGrand Fes 

ti val of Enthronement市 The‘Yoro' edict， published in 717 A.D.， during the reign of empress-

regnant G日nsho，declar電esthat th日 Imperialcoronation festival (called here‘ U-HULIlCU"'''''O..l ) 

is to b日 celebrat.ed onc宕， at the beginning of a n巴wreign while the first fruits festival 

here is to b日 heldevery y巴arduring the winter solstice. The Kδmn 

in 810 A.D. by the emperor Saga， for the first time introduced the c1朗r

verbal distinction betw官官nthe 'Great Festival of the New Food' ) and the 

'Grand Festival of Coronation' ( ‘ .  Finally， the rescript of this law ( 812 

changed the designation of 'Maitoshidaijosai' [毎年大嘗祭]into the 'Niinamesai' 93， The 

gishiki ('Ritual of the Jogan ， publish白dbetween 859-877 A.D.， and the edit日d

in 927 A.D.， gave the final touch to the formal and herm日neutical of th官 COI'ona吟
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tion festival. Thus， by the third decade of the tenth century， the Sensodaijdsai was quite prか

cisely defined and contained the following rites. 

( 1) Sensoshiki [践酢式]， i.e. the ceremonies of accession to the throne， which consisted 

of three announcements of the Imperial succession. 

-The first announcement was made before ‘Kashidokoro' which contained the rep-

lica of Yatanokagami， the most prominent symbol of Amaterasudmikami. 

-The second announcement was made before‘Mikashihade Hasshinden' ('Taberna-

cle of Eight Biogenetic Divinities'). 

The third ，announcement was the solemn proclamation of the new emperor to 

the nation and the whole world. 

( 2 ) Niinamesai [新嘗祭]， i.e. the rites of the Great Festival of th巴 NewFood which 

was officiated and performed by the new emperor for the first time. Here， after 

the Holy Communion of the Dawn (' Asamike') followed the first Imperial audience. 

During this elaborate ceremony， the new sovereign， making his first appearance， 

was presented with the Imperial regalia， offerings and various gifts by the head of 

Monobe family on behalf of all provincial governors. The leader of Nakatomi fami-

ly recited the solemn blessings and paid homage of allegiance to the new emperor. 

Then， the sovereign spoke， exposing his future policy. The morning festivities were 

concluded with the performace of traditional ‘Yamato dance' executed by a group 

of young priestesses to the rhythm of kagura music. 

( 3 ) Gattan sekkie [元旦節会]へ i.e.the “Banquet of the New Era"， called also ‘Toyoa-

kari kyden'， terminated the solemn pageantry of coronation rites. This banquet was 

held for the nobles of the Imperial court and all provincial rulers on the grounds 

of the palace for 2 or 3 consecutive days. Outside the palace a similar banquet was 

held for the people of the capital. 

Symbological analysis of the afore-presented settings of the Japanese coronation rites ena-

bles us to single out a few very important motifs which contain enormous amount of the so-

cial， religious and political significance. 

All ancient versions of enthronement festivities， known to us， were somehow focused a-

round the two major celebrations ; the rites of accession to the throne (‘Sensoshiki')， and 

festival of the new food ('Niinamesai')由 . The core of royal and later Imperial enthronements 

had been one or the other archetype of the ‘Great Festival of the New Food' with the bi-vec-

torial‘Holy Partaking' (‘Senkyd'). During this partaking， in complete isolation， the successor 

to the Imperial throne faced his divine Progenitor， and at the same time， the absolute Sover-

eign of the Universe. The new emperor offered to the Progenitor the best of creation and was 

admitted to partake of the new blessed food. Here， through the symbolic sharing of the sacred 
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food with the successor to the as a 

was endowed with all the celestial powers and ten尋問trial

Solar de呂田ndan七

， and was made tho 

of this supreme Cosmic An iniノimateunion with a chosen who 

a11 1uman fertile was an enactment and re-actualization of thε 

union between H日avenand 

Takamimusubinokami and Karninusuhunokami. The 

th忠 newfood 

total hl日man

as its most sublime and 

the Solar Goddess. 

Scholars of the anci日nt

betw印 nthe 

conve1'genc号 ofth時

of a11 were the m昌nifestationof 

Musubi-Pow日r to 

;日ndto the emperor， as a descendant of 

w ho descri be the existenc8 of in tl'insic 

into the and 

1日itmotifs眠

( i) The scenario of the transf己rand division of cosmic betw白日11

and Susanoo may be viewed as the c己lestialarehetvDeりfa11 

terγ日strialrit己Sof accession to the throne '). The eelebrated 

tion of Amaterasuomikami's unique unlirnited ove1' the 日

realm of Takamanohara and thus declaration of her supreme 

ov昭rall processes universal was， ln the solemn announcement 

of the new and cosmic succession made in the prt:sence 

of a11 eeleョtialdivinities (Yaovorozunokami). The declaration of this uniaue celestial 

sueceSSlOll was a very gesture. as the su 

preme ruler of th合 removed from his neck the thr日ad of 

and handed it over to Amaterasu as the of eosmic power and author 

( ii) The may be as a senous to 

Amaterasuomikami' s powers and th日 suprem町 eosmle

(山) The committed Susanoonomikoto in the sacred p同

cincts of the august celestial bear the character of aetions alm臼

at Niinamesai whieh was to be conduct吋 bvAmaterasu令ml

kami for th白 fir8ttime. 

The coneealment of Amaterasu behind the gates of the celestial Palace 

the new 。fthe llniver出巳may be considered as a visit of 

to the numinous Hoots of ali It may a180 be viewed as th日 Communion 

of the and Dawn which Amaterasu合mill.ami

fers the saered food of Takamanohara to the Musubi--Power and 
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shares this meal with h♀r and， at the same time， the most Ruler 

of unive1'sal cosmicization. 

(v) The ecstatic dance executed the celestial Uzume priest巴S8，in front of the gates 

of the Palac日， may b日 viewedas the of the 'Y ama to dance' and 

other sacred dances performed in the presence of new emperor8 at the end of coro 

nation rites 

1'he sol日mnliturgy intoned regalia and various offerings presented 

Amenofutodama， and the presence of the celestial shdgun Tachikaranokami may 

be considered as the h巴av凹 lyprototype of the ‘Homage of obeisance' and 

'Banquet of grandeur' (Toyoakari 

corona tion f esti vals 

held as the closing c日remoniesof the 1m 

Epilogue ~ 

AMATE'RASUOMI瓦AMIAS THE 両SUPRE喪IECOSMIC SOVEREIGN" 

l¥ symbological an旦 ofAmenoiwaya-komori's sc白narioand its extremely rich mythical 

and significance， which have been pres巴ntedin this 

into light some prominent aspects and dimensions of Amaterasu's divin巴 natm・e.In orde1' 

a thorough image of the Solar as he1'e by the Kojiki， it is 

necessary to take heed of the symbolism but it 

間 emsto be indispensable to contemplate this d日 within the whole stream of 

臼s.The foremost significance and fulcral of the main current of 

aH hitherto mythical events may be synthetized along the lines. 

( ) The appearance of the Noble Luminous Trinity and the enigmatic emer 

gence of Amate1'asuomikami are portrayed as the zenith of poly-hierophanic cos-

micization of the pre-emanative Numinous Homogeneity ['Marokaretarumono'， 'Ma匂

rokare naru Ametsuchi'，混元， r.昆れ成る天地] in th日 fo1'm of the most prominent 

Solar At th自 same Amaterasu Is theαpogee of the 

Powe1"s cosmic theophany. This Mimusubinokami is the very First 

Musubi 

Archi-

tect and Primordial Ruler of the universal and cosrmclza tlOn. 

(じ) The division of the Cosmic Kingdom; the transfer of Izanaginokami's regalia and 

investing Amaterasu with powers and to the solemn 

announcemen七andestablishment of the new cosmic succeSSlOn. 

( c ) The procreative theomachy ['Ukei'ヲ宇気比] is viewed as the cosmic trial of the 

ロ日w Solal' Ruler's biogenetic potencies and a s日riouschallenge to its suprem日 au-
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Amat日rasuomikamiis here as the 'Cosmic ， who r官p1'e-

sents the b朗自ficent，constructive powers of Pangenetic Luminous Numinosum 

musu binokami'，皇産霊ヲ御産巣日神，美武須田比，魂神]and who pursu印 orderlyproce目見

of irnmanent and transcend巴nt of the immense Univers札

In this context， the concealment of Amaterasuomikami behind the gates of the 

Palace is 日ls曾 thenthe first celestial Coronation Festival， and thus the of 

a11 terrestrial f郎 tivalsof梧nth1'onemenLThe whole f巴stival is as one umt 

of two for Amaterasu's enthronement， and the 1'it巴sof 

the Cosmic throne， The transgr巴ssionsof Susanoo challenge the pow円1'8，

日mdpolitical authority of Amaterasuomikam's universal All 

自ffortsof Susanoonomikoto seem to be aimed at thwarting the Partaking 

of the 801ar Goddess with th巴 CosmobiogeneticLuminus Divinity (Mimusubiω ， which 

was to take 巴 inthe celestial Palace of eternity ( '). The self-concealment 

and re-appearanc日 ofAmaterasuδikami is viewed as a manifestation of the apparent 

and indisputable SUD巴 ofher cosmic powers. The mythical scenary of a11 these in t.r匂ate

ordeals and challeng日S into relief the mystery of Amaterasu's 

nature which embraces the universal inexhausti ble powers and the 

preme of eternal 

The actions which are focused on the celestial sins of Susanoo the 

aspect of Amat君rasu'snature and portray i七 asthe luminous GoddeS8 

who encompassos th白

Mothe1' of Eternal 

of Great Goddess of Flora， Lady Great 

Godd巴ssof Destiny， 801ar Mother of Luminous IvIother 

。f Solar Goddess of and Highest 801乱l'

The 

uoermost 801a1' 

been often 

which portrays the concealment and re-appearance 

mto 

COSηHC 

the cosmic sovereignty of this Amaterasuo… 

['Uchu no Sumeramikoto'，宇宙皇命]田 Isthe 

of trimorphic Musubinokami. Amaterasuomikami h出

as the highest celestial “Sun-king-priest" or “Sun-au日自n-oriestess" who 

governs， in order and unites a11 spheres， dimensions and of the 

Macrocosmos and Microcosmos. 

Within the 

dis tincti ve 1君velsof 

ρ 

OI as the Sun-queen-priestess， can be detected four 

and 

The first one portrays Amaterasu as th8 Cosmic-Priestess-Goddess who 日Sover 

to the archetypal Niinamesai or Sensodaijosai which are to be conduct吋

Izanaginokami or God Amat邑問。

----The second one points towards Amat巴rasuas the S01ar-Qu舵 n-Goddess明ihoascends th，う
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cosmic throne of Takamanohara and 

or the ne¥可 food.

over the festivals of coronation 

'1"h日 thirdlevel of of Amaterasu emphasiz日sthe character of 

the Soiar Goddess and portrays her as the 

th日 terrestrial

of historical empress-regnants， or 

The fourht level of Amaterasu's 

of the ancient terrestrial 

may be viewed as a 

who the日ssentialro1e dur 

the Daijδsal wer日 not

P 

OI as the repres自nta

tions of human social and 

up thisεxarnination of Amaterasu6mikami's 

we can affirm that the universal 
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of 

of the Solar Goddess is rooted 

in the substantial of her nature with the character of Mimusubinoka削除

th眼目ernal"NuminosUI口1" of the 

mono and the 

and post-emanative existence 
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7ワ CfrM. Y且mazaki/ed/， Nihon shinω臼 tominzo!Ul， T. 1977， pp. -158; N. Saigo， 

Kojiki henkyu， T. '1976， pp. 124-138， 156-158 

78. T. Karatsuka advance8 the oplillOn that in the earliest times of Japanese st乱tehood

the s.c. 'unem白， were the sent to the Yamato Imp担rialcourt， on the occa-

810立 ofthe G1'eat Festival of the N肝 vFood， by al.l provincial rule1's as the sym 

b018 of th思irtotal 0 beis良工lceto the empe1'or. These girls were preparing the new 

holy food for the Niiname festival. They s白rveda180 as ladies in waiting ， and 

one of th白人 chosenby empe1'o1'， played the r01e of Imperial spouse (fo1' the 

of Niiname festival). But with institution旦lizationof the sibylhood and vestal 

ship， as well as the tendency to emphasize the purity of the lmpe1'ial 

lineage， the function of uneme we1'日 d1'opped dl町一ingthe of the emperor 

Ternrnu. Cfr. Mo Nihon shinwαto minzohu， T. 1977， pp. 145 -158. 

?自 The 旦 of'Senkyo' compound brings into relief precious 

celestial g1'ants which乱1'8rec日ived and pa1'tak日n malL The best part 

of these priceless it bemg returned to 尚早irdivine Owner in the forrn of sac 

rifice d uring th号1'ite.Cfr. A. N. Nelson， op. cit.， ppo 114， 789; N. Saigo， 

τ51臼 pp.145-1470

80. '1可h8“Solernnblessingl
' add1'essed to the 1'uling Empe1'or by th日 leader

of Nakatomi family was compos自dof tl11'日日 pa1'ts. The first verses reckoned the 

myth of Niniginomikoto's descent from th8 Heavens. The second part r8counted 

the p1'日parationsfo1' the Niinamesai (and 丘swell as the most 

cant moments of th日口erernor1l8日 Theconclusive part was a praye1' to myriads 

oi th8豆eavenlydeities and Amat81'asudmikami， for the 

of th日 emperor.Cfro R. S. Ellwood， The Feαst 0/ 

and 1'81gn 

: Accession Ceremonie.s 

iη Ancient J，α:pan， T. 1973， ppo 51 53; N‘ T. 1976， pp. Hi4-167o 

81. R. S. Ellwood holds the that the setting of Niinamesai is that of a“rna1'“ 

rl旦gefeast". ¥iI!ith regard to this festival he states:“A newly married couple 

needs new house， new food， new wedding ga1'ments and a nUIバialcouch. These 

are provided du1'ing the p1'ep乱rationsto the NiinamesaI". In the 8ame matrilocal 

context he views the myth of where Amaも自rasuis the celestial myth-

icization of 8very bride， while Susanoo represents a11 bridegrooms. R. S. Ellwood， 

op. ciL， pp.73-74 

82. Cfr. Y. Um8da， Ise 九oshitehi To 1973， pp. 282 -286; S. Mishina， Ni 

hon no rehishi: 8hinwαno s吋αi網 To1:l74， pp.99， 121-122， 1[';6; S. Mishina， K，叩 ko-

ku shinωα no .shomondai， vol. 2. T. 21977， pp. 177 -181 ; N. Kojiki no sek邸内

T. pp. 86-87， 134-148; N. Saig・o， kenky在， T.51976， pp.121-148， 156 170: 

Y. Kami to hαmi 0 matsuru mono， T. 1967， pp. 270-300; R. S. 

Ellwood， op. cit.， pp.l 2， 7:3-74， 103-148リ

8.3 引 compollndof 'wasukuni' appears In Kojiki， 1'or the first time， when Iz且nagol-

nokami entrust呂 Tsukuyominomikoto with autho1'ity to rule the terr日呂trial

T日almduring the night， Then， it app伺 r8in the Kojiki and Nihonshoki's ch1'onicl悶
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Oぱft出h巴 emperor Y 註むI

over and therefo1'e it has heen trauslated in this trcatise as 

the “Acquisition of the throne" In the very analogical circumsta即日日 of

the throne by the empe1'ors Kδan， Seinei， Ankan， Senka and Kimmei， Kojiki anrJ 

Nihonshoki US8 the日xperession'kunioshi [国押Jwhich means the “imposing of 

Impe1'ial 。r“subdingof a In thi臼 contextthe Kunioshisai 

was the festival of 乱ndhomage paid to the rule1' by the heads COll-

qu日redωrnton臼S.This festiv乱1was most probaly linkεd to conquests of l1ew 

ritorI開 byYamato Impe1'ial dynasty as well as to th巴 annualrenewal of loyalty 

to its tlu刀 ne.Cfr. S. Okada， Kodαi dken凡osαishi to shinwα， T. 51979， pp. 46 -54 

84. The ‘Yasojima' is the oldest d日目ignationof Japanese statehood and indicates the 

part of the united into on官 beforethe third e巴nturyA.D 

The ideogr別 nologyof the 'Yasojima no kamimatsuri内 pointstowards the 即

日hip01' a D臼ity，which was regarded as the protector of the united kingdorn. 

85. The the“Grand Festival of Enthrol1ement" (or 

the“Coronation Festival") and br一ingsinto prominece its two fundamenta1 phases : 

the rites of the throne" (Senso)， and the Niinarnesai which was eelo… 

brated fo1' the first tim日 bythe new emperor. The enもirecelelコrationof the Coro-

nation F日stivalis known under its abbreviated form as the 'Daijdsai'. 

86. The 'Shinsel1 shinkvδ， was a1so eall官d“Shokumotsu girei" (R，ite of Food 

Sac1'ifice) and was analogous to the 'Komouke' which was tho 

fulcrum of the Great Festival of the New F司ood.There is， however， here a 

cant diff日間nce.The 8ssence of the “Holy is the sha1'ing of the 

new food with t.he cosmobiogenetic Divinity， while during th日 'Shinsen

there is emphasized a communion of a11 subjects with their 

87. S. 0岡山 (in:Kodαi dken no sαishi to 品川口Jα，T. '1979， pp. 31 -54) upholds th8 

opmion that from the times of the emperor Jimmu to Keiko (660 B.C. -130 A.D.) 

the offering of the best fruits of a11 lands to th巴 rulerwas an expression of the 

and From the times of the日mperorNintoku (313 A.D.) this 

custom was transformed into the active particip旦tionof local ru1e1's in the annu 

ally held Imperial Niinamesai. The Imperial Kunioshisai was quitεcornmon dur 

ing the reigns of Keikd， Chuai， Jingu Kδgd， Ojin and 80me other emperors who 

crush君dseveral uprisings in 

88. Cfr. S. Okada哩 Tennokeshinso shinwαno kenkyu， in・S.Mishina/ ed/. Nihon 

shoki kenkyu， vo1. 2， T. 1966， pp. 356-362: S. Okada， Kodai合kenno sαishi to 

shinwα，T. pp.15 ，54. 

89. Cfr. R. A. B. Ponsonby-Fane， op. cit.， pp.153 170; Y. Umeda， op包 cit.， pp. 313 

343 ; S. Okada， Kodα dke月 nosαishi to shin.ωα， T. 519790 pp.61-84， 241-245; 

Okada， a1't. cit.， pp. 362 364. The ， (“Festival th白 JapaneseArchi 

) is an abbr記viationof the 'Yasojima no Kamimatsuri' (“Divine Festiva.l 

of 8ighty islancls"). 
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90. It is a reference to a divine triad， one of many which a.ppeared during Izanagi's 

purification， and which includes : 

Sokotsutsunoonokami -as divine ruler of distant and long sea-roads: 

N akatsutsunoonokami -as holy sovereign and protector of the short sea-

roads; 

Uwatsutsunoonokami -as divinity protecting the roads of gulfs and bays. 

91. 'Yasojimanokami' (‘Deity of the Japanese Nation" or“Divinity of the Japanese 

Archipelago") is regarded by scholors as the deity which created the Japanese 

Archipelago， its polymorphic life and organized the oldest J apanese society. 

Therefore， some scholars identify this numious Being with Izanaginokami or the 

theanthropoidal pair of Izanagi and Izanami. 

‘Ikushimanokami' (“Deity of living islands" or“Deity of nezogenesis") was 

not only considered by the Japanese primevals as a mysterious Creator of their 

Archipelago but， first of all， was worshipped as the anthropogenetic Deity and 

inexhaustible source of human vitality. (Comp. Ikutamanokami and Ikumusubino-

kami of the “Priestly Ark of Eight Sacrosanct Divinities" -'Kannagi Hasshinden'， 

and the “Ten august treasures of the Heavenly Powers"ー“Amatsushirushino mi-

zutakara') . 

‘Y aso bashiratsunokami' (“Solar deity of the Universe") was regarded as the 

pangenetic luminous divinity coordinating the polymorphic process of universal 

cosmicization and the harmonious order of all worlds. 

The interpretation of the symbolism of this triad is based upon the ideogram-

ology of the names and the religious significance of the Yasojima Festival. 

92. Cfr. S. Okada. op. cit.， pp. 71-76， 273-297; S. Okada， art cit.， pp. 361-365; R. A. 

B. Ponsonby-Fane， op. cit.， pp.170-175. 

93. Cfr. Y. Umeda， op. cit.， pp. 282-286; N. Saigo Kojiki kenkyu. T. 51976， pp.118-

120: Y. Kobayashi/ed/， IGαmi to kαmL 0 mαtsuru mono， T. 1967， pp. 199-230; H. 

Yoshino， Nihon kad，αi jujutsu: In-YO go Gyo to nihon genshi shinkδ. T. '1975， 

pp.183-211. 

94. The designation of the cornation banquet as 'toyoakari' points toward its links 

with Niinamesai， where the enhacement of the multifarious vitality is emphasized. 

The ‘Gattan sekkie'， on the other hand. indicates the commencement ofnew reign. 

The first day of the new Imperial era. Therefore， it may be translated as the 

“Banguet of the Foundation Day" or“Banquet of the New Era". 

95. Cfr. H. Yoshino， op. cit.， pp. 183-211; T. Obayashi， Niinαme ni shutsugen suru 

。jα -korosareru oja， in: Bungaku， vol. 48， No.5/1980/， pp. 160 -162; S. Mishina， 

Nihon no rekishi: Shinwαno sekαi， T. 1974， pp. 155-157; D. C. Holtom， The J，α~p

αnese Enthronement Ceremonies: An Account 01 the Imperiαl Regaliα， T. '1972， 

pp.40-117. 

96. Cfr Y. Kobayashi/ed/， IGαmi to kami 0 mαtsuru mono， T. 1967， pp. 199-230; N. 

Saigo ， Kojiki kenkyu， T. 51976， pp. 115-120; T. Obayashi/ed/， Himukαshinωα， 
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T. 1974， pp. 21-90; N. Saigo， no sekαi， T岨 91974，pp.137 139; S. Mishina， 

Nihon. no rekishi: Shi凡ωα nosekαi， T. 1974， pp. 104 -158; Y田 Umedム op.Clt.， pp. 

282 339; S. Okada， op. cit.， pp. 31-54， 60 -84， 245 -248; R. A. B. Ponsonby-Fane， 

op. cit.， pp. 153-176; H. Yoshino， op. cit.， pp. 183-211 ; D. C. Holtom， The Japα 

nese Enthronement Cerem.onies: An Account the Imperiαl Regαli仏 T. pp. 

40 117. 

97. Cfr叩 S.Mishina， Kenkol似 shinωα noshomondαムvo1.2， T. 21977， pp. 203-207; A. 

Yoshida， Amαterasu no genz合， T. 1980， pp.70…77; T. Takagi and T. 

op“ cit.， pp. 332 -342 ; Y 1 K:αmi to kamιo matsuru rnono， T 

1967， pp網 297.300 ; N. TS1l1王ushi，Arηαterαsu no tarりo，T. 31973， pp. '7 -9; E. N居uma_nn，
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